Economy Class Price. First Class Features.

The Go-Go® Ultra X is loaded with design features like one hand Feather-touch disassembly and a convenient drop-in battery box that makes transport and travel worry free. The Go-Go® Ultra X delivers these features and more, along with the performance you expect from the first name in travel mobility, making it the ultimate travel scooter value.

Available as a 3 & 4 wheel scooter

Feather-touch disassembly.
Specifications

Model numbers | SC40X (3-wheel); SC44X (4-wheel)
Max. weight capacity | 260 lbs.
Maximum speed | Up to 4.25 mph
Ground clearance | 3-wheel: 2.625"; 4-wheel: 2.5"
Turning radius | 3-wheel: 32.5"; 4-wheel: 43.25"
Overall length | 3-wheel: 36.5"; 4-wheel: 39.75"
Overall width | 3-wheel: 19.25"; 4-wheel: 19.25"

Tires

Front | 3-W: 2" x 8" solid; 4-W: 2" x 7" solid
Rear | 2.5" x 8" solid

Anti-tips | Rear
Standard seating | Foldable, compact, vinyl-covered molded plastic

Drive train | 24-volt DC motor, sealed mini-transaxle
Dual braking system | Electronic, regenerative and electromechanical

Battery charger | Off-board, 2 amp
Per-charge range | Up to 10 miles (w/ 2 x 12 AH)
Battery requirements | (2) 12V deep-cycle (standard)
Compatible batteries | 12 AH
Weight

Batteries (2 required) | 12 AH (21 lbs. battery pack)
Weight w/o battery pack | 3-wheel: 71 lbs.
4-wheel: 76 lbs.
Heaviest piece | 3-wheel: 28 lbs. (front section)
4-wheel: 33 lbs. (front section)

Standard Colors

Red | Blue

Features

- Feather-touch disassembly permits simple frame separation with only one hand
- Pride’s exclusive black non-scuffing tires
- Auto-connecting front to rear cable
- Front frame-mounted seat post offers maximum stability
- All-new frame design easily disassembles into 5 super lightweight pieces for convenient transport and storage
- Modular design for easy serviceability
- Convenient off-board dual voltage charger can charge battery pack on-board or off-board

These Pride® Silver Star™ Lifts are compatible with the Go-Go® Ultra X.

- Backpacker® Plus
- Backpacker® MV
- Power Tote Mini (3-wheel only)

[Image of Silver Star Lifts]

This product is coded by the SADMERC as K0899 (does not meet SADMERC requirements).

(US) 800-800-8586 • (Canada) 888-570-1113 • www.pridemobility.com

1Due to manufacturing tolerances and continued product improvement, this specification is subject to a variance of +/- 3%.
2Speed and range vary with user weight, terrain type, battery charge, battery condition and tire pressure.

The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication. We reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice.